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T his paper proposes to remedy a fault which

either to a Pavilion or a Chapel.

has been keenly felt for, we may say, generations

always been warned in addition to these, of a

W e have

o f Rugbeians; we have ^ad magazines years

Gymnasium, a Swimming Bath, a new Raequet

ago, but it has been often, felt that something

Court, a few new Five^ Courts, and several

o f our nature was yequlrech to hand cKwn to

other luxuries; but these last we believe to be

posterity a short Chronicle o f what was daily

at present, visionary.

passing around us. On glancing at this paper
you will immediately

exclaim, “ How

will it lastP

longer than its pre

Any

long

decessors P” But pray look above. The Meteor!

“ Whatever you do, do well,” is a maxim which

O f course we shall die even sooner than they

it would be well to apply to the Rugby School

did; wejiave neither the energy nor the power

Rifle Corps.

to continue our existence to any length: and

who is so energetic in her cricket and football,

what can we hope of posterity P

should so strangely belie her character in this

But we feel

It seems strange that Rugby,

that the School is at present in such a prosper

respect.

ous state that it would be a grief to posterity

good marksmen, for at the present time the

Not that she has not turned out her

to be ignorant o f the doing of their distin-

Universities rank one or two old members of

Last year’s eleven has

our Rifle Corps among their best shots; but

ffcsped away unnoted; who was there to tell of

these are as nothing to the number we shall

its glories P This year it shall not be so.

Was

expect from a school whose esprit de corps is so

not last year's football better than the football

high in every other respect. When first raised,

o f former years P Yet the htlf-back play of a

in 1860, the Rifle Corps consisted o f-120 mem

Pauncefote and a Gwatkin, and the forward play

bers, and these were not .those whose leisure

of such as Davenport, Cook, Vivian, Ringrose,

hours were not occupied in any other amuse

and Hartcup, were unrecorded.

Big-side R uns!

ment, but consisted chiefly o f the best football

we would speak of you ! but alas! how can we P

players and the best cricketers in the Schooi,

gujshed predecessors,

—Where is our Denshire, where our Garnett,

who thus sacrificed for the glory of Rugby a

and our Tanqueray P Of the Rifle Corps, more

great portion o f their spare time, though it was

hereafter.

already very much taken up by the demands of

The year we have just entered on
_ ***»
Everything has a

will be memorable.

tenary, and Rugby, amongst the rest; the chief
$ • •
*
4|. objeot in view, is to draw as much money as

their favorite pursuits; but since that time it
has gone through a course of perpetual dwindl
ing, till, on our return last month, it was found,

convenient, from Old Rugbeiang, a race o f be

to consist of the psiltry total o f 30.

ings always generous, equally inclined to give

the rate at which it had oomei

•

•
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give it enough impetus to send it some way up

take one out of every four.

again; yet disheartening was the account which

not be the case again : for the numbers of the

the officers gave us of the answers they received

Corps are rising fast, and it already consists of

on askir g anybody to become a recruit.

The

85 members.

This, we hope, will

The last thing we have to men

usual form of conversation is somehow thus :

tion is the need of better rifles, which will be

you are first saluted by a broad grin, which is

obtained if it is found that the numbers o f the

deemed sufficient answer for such a question.

Corps are sufficient to make it worth the ex

On pressing him, he replies (with a grin, if

pense.

possible, still broader than before) “ Bather

reforms that have been just made in our Rifle

not,” or “ Catch me,” or some other equally

Corps will be productive.

laconic and decisive reply.

Time only will shew of what the

“ Why not P” “ Oh,

it’s such humbug.1’ “ Why humbug P” “ Why,
there are only ten fellows in the corps, they are
all officers, and never come to drill,” says your
#
sarcastic and slightly exaggerating friend.
“ And are you not yourself one of the causes

It seems strange, that after briefly hinting at

o f there being so few as there really are, by

an apology for presuming to intrude *its re

running down the Corps, instead of coming

marks upon the world at large, a paper that has

forward yourself and adding one to our num

scarcely begun life should have set itself to the

ber?” Here your friend generally cuts it short

task of reproving its patrons; before it has

by saying “ Well, any how, I ’d rather not, and

been heard of, much less countenanced, it has

leaves you in despair.

blurted forth rebukes and advice on a topic too
well known to all of u s; the Corps has been

Such being the state of affairs, the question

discussed: it is, of course, a sore Subject, and

naturally suggested itself—how are they to be

has been discussed quite enough; reform has

mended.

The principal objection raised was

commenced in it; it will soon hold its own

the number of drills, and the fines imposed for

position in the hearts of all Rugbeians.

the neglect of them

To give no cause for this

not, however, reform that has effected a change

It is

complaint, all the drills during the Summer

in the Choral Society: it has been rather an

Term will be done away with except on special

additional burst of energy, and increased love

occasions, so that no one will be able to com

for music throughout the School.

plain of his cricket being interfered with by an

certs are far abler than in days gone by, and

hour’s drill.

The Con

Again, a recruit did not like hav

they ought to be, for we devote more care and

ing to wait six weeks before he could begin to

time, we have greater numbers, and we are

shoot; he will now only have to wait a week

conducted by one of the leading musicians of

from the time he joins.

The Corps' has been

the day: but beyond this, its success has been

greatly abused for the poor figure it cut at

furthered by the interest with which it is sup-

Wimbledon last year; this was the result of

p u ted, and the fail ly regular attendance of its

Our numbering so few that we were obliged to

members.

put inferior shots in the tail o f our eleven: this

chorus singing, as far as we may judge o f it by

places us at a great disadvantage to the Harro

the work of the last concert: but a real want

It need not now be ashamed of its

vians, who, having more than 200 from whom

is felt for strong voices, and while we have

to choose their eleven, have only to take one

quantity, we lack individual quality.

out of every 20, whereas we have lately had to

one or two brilliant exceptions, where are

With

r

THE
our

soldistsP

Case, the

Where is the

Goschen o f

former

Barber, the
days ?

Is

it possible that out of a community o f five
hundred human beings there are so few fine
voices P They must be somewhere : their as
sistance is urgently required.

Next comes the

question of instrumental music; for if anything
is more delightful than vocal, it is instrumental:
and nothing in this way has been done at present.
Efforts are said to have been made last term,
but as they did not produce any orchestra, we
conclude they failed.

Now there ought to be

many lovers of music, who cannot sing, yet
have an instrument o f some kind at hand to
beguile a winter evening; the services of these
would be gladly accepted at the concerts, with
out their being troubled formally to join the
choir.

W e are told that Mendelssohn’ s 42nd

Psalm is proposed for our practices between
now and July, instead o f a selection from any
oratorio; and as there is more time than usual
on our hands, we shall naturally haye a concert
in July far superior to any that has yet been
given.

Before a month has passed, we hope

that something will be in preparation; we are
strong in trebles, and have still one or two of
each of the other voices to keep up our reputa
tion as soloists; especially now there is little
to be done, and the Rifle Corps is urging us to
be diligent, we ought to make the most of the
long evenings, before the pleasures of cricket
and bathing call the most earnest members of
the choir from the art that more than all others
hath charms.

H ACK IN G AT ‘FOOTBALL.
This is a custom on whioh, or rather against
whioh, a great deal has lately been written by
well-meaning English people (we used the word
English advisedly, because they seem to have
boon chiefly incited thereto by a peculiarly
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John Bull horror o f kicking or being kicked).
Now, with regard to these people, we have
noticed one thing, namely, that the people who
have the most to say against the custom, are,
as is often the case, people who have never Iried
it, who have known nothing about it to begin
with, and who, to go on with, have taken t&e
worst examples of it for their instruction: not
exactly the right way to attain to a high pitch
of erudition on any subject; in fact they have
made the not uncommon mistake of passing
over the less conspicuous results of the custom
and looking only at the more apparent. It will
be objected that .it is rather strange that the
more apparent results o f hacking should be
always bad, but the redfeon is, that this custom
developes rather the passive virtues than the
active, by teaching those who play to keep their
temper, sometimes wnder-trying circumstances,
to bear rather than to do. Of course, among so
many, it is impossible to find all perfect, and,
disagreeable things do happen sometimes, yet
we will venture to say that if any one were to
come to Rugby and watch every match during
the football season, he would chronicle more in
stances of good temper and friendly contest
than o f bad temper or spite. W e ourselves
have now for the space of six years played
Rugby football, and have only known three in
stances of the kind, when a player was laid up
by deliberate hacking. Two of these instances
were certainly disgraceful, but as we before re
marked, among so many there will always be
some black sheep, and public opinion was cer
tainly not favourable on this occasion to the
offenders. The other was the case of a strong
fellow who richly deserved it for taking advan
tage of his strength to play unfairly, and was
indeed chiefly done in self-defence. But these
good people will again take up their parable and
say “ Why should such a custom be necessary,
why cannot you play without it P” To this we
can only reply1that if they knew anything of
the Rugby game, or would even come to look
at it, they would certainly see how necessary it
is to facilitate the passage of the ball through
innumerable pairs of legs, and thus prevent
waste of time of which there is enough as it is.
Probably when the game first began, hacking
was not an institution, but when the players
came to find how inevitably it did occur, they
made it legal under certain conditions, and
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wisely too we think, for nobody except a poor
sort of fellow loses his temper over a hard haok
fairly given, while at a breaoh of the rules, such
as a haok would be if not legalized, people get
very angry. While we are speaking of football
we may as well take notice o f the last new rule
which was lately passed by Big Side. It aims
at preventing waste of time in putting the ball
down, and thereby promoting running scrum
mages which used to be the beauty of the game,
and getting rid of tight ones which are an
abomination. In former times a player when
obliged to * have it down,” put the ball down
and fought his enemies Bingle-handed instead
of waiting till both side* come up to form a
tight sorummage. We are not generally advo
cates of the “ good old times,” but we do think
that fellows played the game more for its own
sake than for the sake of being cock house, they
played what was emphatically the game, and not
football as adapted to the relative strength o f
one house against another.

matoh was Barby Road v. Hillmorton, the for
mer numbering 81, and the latter 28, the former
being also aided for a short time by the valuable
servioes of Cook (o.B.). For Barby,,Wilkes,
Tardley, and Gardner, played back; Paunce
fote, Sykes, and Ellis, half-back. For Hillmor
ton, Tobin ma., Fitzgerald, and Bourne, played
back; Haslam ma., and Gwatkin, half-back.
Vivian kicked off for Barby: for some time no
advantage was got by either side, the penning
being about equal; Pauncefote made two bril
liant runs in for Barby, one of which was
punted out by Vivian and missed, the other
was unsuccessfully tried by Tardley.
For
Barby, the play of Wilkes and Gardner (back),
Paunoefote and Sykes (half-baok), and Vivian,
Roupell, and Buoknill (forward), was conspic
uous. For Hillmorton, Bingrose played splen
didly ; we must also notice the play o f Tobin
ma. (back), Haslam ma. and Gwatkin (half
back), and Davenport, Soutter, and Crenshaw
(forward).

BIG-SIDE LEVEES.

On the same day a match, below caps, was
played between the School House and Mr.
Hutchinson’s, which ended in a victory for the
former.

I. A t a Big-Side Levee, called by Mr. F. W.
Haslam, on January 29th, Mr. W . D. Allen in
the chair, Mr. F. W. Haslam, seoonded by Mr.
Pauncefote, moved that one compulsory BigSide a week should be played* in Beynolds’
field this term. Carried nem. con.
II. A t a Big-Side Levee, called by Mr. F.
W . Haslam, on February 1st, Mr. Ormerod
being in the chair, Mr. Haslam, seconded by
Mr. Sykes, moved that “ the ball, when thrown
out of touch, be not in play, nor touched by
any player outside touch, until it have touched
the ground.” Mr. Davenport moved, as amend
ment, “ That the rule be tried during this
term.” The motion, with the amendment, was
j,
carried nem. con.

IM PBOVEM ENTS IN

THE

CLOSE.

Many new and very useful attractions are
being made in the close: a new walk is being
made, connecting the old Fives Court with the
new, another in a line from the door of the
Bacquet Court to the old Pavilion. These
walks are to be much broader than their pre
decessors, and beautiful terraces are being
raised; indeed, all is being done in such good
taste (for which we are indebted to Mr. Arnold)
that the close will soon vie in beauty and ex
cellence with any cricket ground in England.
W e must not omit to tender our sincere thanks
to Dr. Temple for his munificence in promising
to drain the “ Bacquet Court piece.”

FOOTBALL.
The first o f the Big-Sides in Beynolds’ field
took place ou Saturday, February 2nd. The

C ambridge H onour.—Mr. S. Parkin (for
merly at the Bev. T. W . Jex Blake’s), ll t b
Wrangler, 1867, .
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A h ! y ea! Multis ille bonis flebilis ocoidit
Nulli flebilior qnam m ihi:
My Horace comes back to me as I think about
it. Ton are all going to make a great fuss
about me, I daresay, now that I have been out
o f the way for so long, but there is one little
point that I should like to direot your attention
to, and it is, that you have allowed an institu
tion that I had great hopes of, to d ie: I mean
your Debating Sooiety; and I repeat I had
great hopes o f it, for I like you, who are suoh
an honour to me in other respects, to have opin
ions, and to be able to express them, ventilate
them, and improve them. I heard a rumour
that one o f the Houses (I never intended there
should be Houses) had got up a debating So
oiety ; but what can a House do P I do not
understand all these House this and House
thai,—I like to see the School united in doing
things; not but that it was a creditable thing
o f a House to d o ; but I hope to hear (by the
bye I do not get the papers regularly: I hope
you will direct the Meteor right), I hope to hear
soon that several Houses have started Debating
Societies; I hope they will then join forces and
form a School Debating Society: if you will
just see to this, you will very much gratify

directly opposite direction to what it would do
in the ordinary course of things: and this, to
say. the least of it, is provoking in the middle o f
a good round, or in a game in which every point
is of importance. Could not something be done
to remedy this before the Hand-Fives are played
off this year ?—It is now some little time since
the question was first agitated o f the slope being
filled up, but the naked eye canqot yet discern
any marked alteration in the condition of the
said slope. In foot-ball season oft have I heard
the cry “ Throw it out on to the top o f the
Blope,” but the scrummage la usually preoipitated down it, wherever the ball is thrown: and,
as in wet weather the mud is more than an inoh
deep, the turf is torn up and the ball steadily
increases in weight, much to the hindrance o f a
good drop. Were I not afraid of encroaching
on your space I might suggest the propriety
and comfort of some sort of covering at Swift’s,
under which we could dress. The state of the
Island deserves also public attention: shall this
ancient tumulus remain neglected P A s it is
all we have in the shape of a gymnasium, why
not have one or two more respectable bars
for the use of our growing athletes: possibly
our high jump (which has not for many years
exceeded 5 feet) might be improved, if there
were a better place to practise.
I am, Sir, Y ou rB obediently,
*

t-

G. K.
->

T our grumbling Founder,

.

»

,,0.

LAW REN CE SHERRIFFE.
S ib ,

S ib ,

The wants and grievances o f the School
are sundry and manifold, and as this year is the
Tercentenary, could not something be done to
remedy one or two o f them P The first that sug
gests itself to my mind is the heart-rending
state o f the pavement of the “ Rugby ” Fives
Courts, especially the middle Court, which is
the most sought-after and in which the Sehool
hand-fires are played o ff The present state of
the Court is suoh that very often the ball shoots
straight along the pavement, or bounds in a

*

Allow me through the medium o f your co
lumns to ask whether you can inform me why
the custom o f wearing the gold and silver cord
round the House caps has fallen into disuse P
It was with feelings of great regret that I
noticed last year how few House caps thus
adorned were worn by those who had obtained
the honour. Why should not members o f
House Twenties wear tit, just as members o f
House Elevens do their blue bands P Hoping
when next I come down to Bee this custom re
vived,
*
V
I am, Sir, Tours truly,
?, s,
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Sot,
W e have a grievance: we have had a
grievance a very long tim e; but at last we hail
the issue of your journal to alleviate if not en
tirely rid us of it. A t certain hours on those
days which our readers will know as “ Whole
Schooldays,” especially in the morning, also
after dinner on Half Holidays, if we venture to
walk round the Cloisters we are soon painfully
conscious o f an animated game of hide-and-seek
going on about, and even between, our legs:
fives-balls too, occasibnally hit us ; and a con
stant chattering and” laughing prevents our
hearing what our friend or ourself may sa y ;
and all this is in the sight o f the whole of High
Street and a great part o f Lawrence Sherriff
Street. A large out-house or some unused
granary would be just as convenient for these
little games. Cannot such a place be found P
I f so, or if the annoyance can be stopped in any
other way, we shall be for ever indebted to your
journal.
*'
' r . . ....
:*•
1
M.

METEOR.
W e give the names o f those who left at Christ
mas :—
S chool H ouse.
Fulton.
Hutchinson.
Poole.
Nevill.
M e . A rnold’ s.
Arnold.
Fison.
Allen, terts.
Lane.
Chapman.
M b . B lake’ s .
West.
Law.
Heatley.

M b . H utchinson’ s.
Cook.
Colvin.
Lake, ma.
Short.
Hutchinson.
Jones.
Johnson.
M b . M obeblt' s.
Brennand.
Hartcup.
Blackburn.
Martin.
Hoole.
Verelst.
Morgan.
T own.

M b . B owden S mith ' s.
Hussey.
Thornton.
Money.
M b . B ubbow’ s.
Holland.
Barrington.
Browne.
Whitmore.
Adams.

Nugent.
M b . W ilson' s,
Dymook.
Bothers.
Lambert.
Sharp.
Holliday.
Huth.
Fetherstonhaugh.
Symonds.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Communications from every House upon
Steeple Chases, House Matches, Below Caps’
Matches, House Racquets, Runs, &c. will be
gladly received at the Publishers’, or Pepperday’s.
W e do not Jiold ourselves responsible for the
opinions of our Correspondents.
*»
*
*
E. L. R. W e hardly venture to publish your
well-meant letter.
Contributions will be received at the Adver
tiser Office, and at Mr. Pepperday’s, under cover
to "T h e Editor of the
Meteor.”
♦

W e notice the name o f Mr. Morrell (o.R.),

as rowing in the Oxford boat.

LATEST INTELLIGENCE.
It is reported that an enrolled Rifle Corps is
being formed at Eton, to be supported both by
masters and members o f the School, and that
Butts are being erected near the College build
ings.
Little has as yet been done to commemorate
the Tercentenary of Rugby School; up to the
time o f our going to press, we have not heard
o f any marked alteration being commenced in
the chapel.
Rumours have informed us of an admirable
institution lately founded in one of our Board
ing Houses; we think it would be well if
every House had its Sunday Library.
It is probable from all accounts that our next
Summer Holidays will altogether extend over

three months.
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THE RIFLE CORPS.

;*

.

.

* .

-0
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The Corps consists, at the present date, of the following Officers, non-commissioned officers, and
j rivates:—
'
*
«“
. »
• ;

*
* _ ’

' -

*

*

SERGE ANT-M AJOB

^.C A PT A IN
•* ’ v

’

*-■*

TOBIN.

#

L IE U T E N A N T ' GRAHAM.
■ ENSIGN

M ASTERMAN. V

0

♦-

LANCE-CORPORAL

SERGEANT

W ATKINS.

CORPORAL

PIERCY.

F ITZG E R A LD .

CORPQRAL

LAW RENCB.

SERGEANT

CRENSHAW.

CORPORAL

KENNEDY

..

*

BEN N ETT.

SERGEANT

*

#

_
_. *
FOW LER.

FLETCHER.

JOHNSTON.

HANNER.

Two not yet appointed.
LYON.
* B A Y L IS .*

% •

CLEMINSHAW.

KYNNERSLEY, ma.

CROWDY.

VIVIAN.

CLARK.

GILPIN (Bugler).

R U SSEL L .

ACLAND.

LANE.

HUMPHREY.

TOBIN, terta.

W HITING.

SMITH, ma.

SPENS.

H ALL.

DUGDALE.

SCULLY.

A » *
*

m
* m

*

.

•

The following gentlemen have, with commendable spirit^ given in their najnes as Recruits:—
W AUTON.

PENROSE.

S T IL L .

ROW DEN. *

M ORRIS, pea.

B OTFIELD.

CHAPLJN.

BAYLEY.

«

DAVENPORT.
EASTW ICK.

ARBUTHNOT.

TENNANT.

HARRISON, mi.

PLUMB, ma.

1*$LES.
HOARE.

* FERRIEIf.

SOUTTER.
STU ART WORTLEY.

PEARSON.

GRAY.

YQRKE.

* LEMONIUS.

J

GALLW EY.

TOW ER

TIN KLER.

FRANCIS, ma.

RICKARDS^ ma.

KYNNERSLEY, mi.

SOUTHAM.
.

BRUCE, ma.
BAYLEY, mi.

f.

• FOSTER.

PARBURY.

CROSSLEY.

SELOUS.

MONTGOMERY.

HUDSON.

t

ORMEROD, mi.

CLARE.

m

f

. ADAM S..

f

~

PATERSON, mi.

PATERSON, ma.
REYNOLDS.

*
•r

SHUTER.

»

HODGSK iNSON.

#

* *

THORNTQN, mi,

LAW RENCE, mi.

DUDGEON. •
.

*
#

/ a n i o n , ma.

OLDHAM.

LU SHIN GTON , ma.

H

*

♦
■fmH

. ft A

The hours for drill are—R ecruits, Monday at 4.15 p.m ,; Wednesday, 2.1#p.ni.*; and Saturday,"^'M usketry I nstruction (to which Recruits are filionHlA nftor lmuinn offon/Iasl anr 'RanwnU_ - **

4.15 p.m.
drills),
Prayers

*

G eneral M uster (for the present) every Monday and Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. punctually. * Becruit* * «
to attend General Muster after six Becruit-drills.
’
JK •* ^ *.'
----------- s-------------------- i ____ m____*1__________.

.

.

.

*,

. * **'

Printed and Published by Tait and Spns, Albert Street, Bugby.
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